Young Painter Prize 2015

This painting represent my feelings about summer 2015. Sumer 2015. was extreme for me I was
working in 2 jobs without holidays just to save enough money for school ( colors and canvas and
living) So I didn't have time to paint. Which was wery frustrating. The painting shows one day when
two of my friends visited me. And the night turned wery weard and fun. Sun was going down and it
was so nice and warm outside. From drinking beer and smoking on my balcony to goint swim in the
sea in the midle of the night. I will remember this day as long as I will live. There was something
magical...Laughing , talking, thinking... friendsip.
So after a long time without painting when I was standing besides my white canvas.. Everything just
came out. Held in emotions, questions and freedom. I felt free angain.
This painting is about those nights when there is no time no anger no nothing. There is just peace
and understanding. There is warm friendly smile from your closest friends. and this painting is
dedication for everybody. Belive in the night. Belive in the Universe. Peace.
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Website: http://justineseile.tumblr.com/

Creative biography:
Hi! my name is Justine and i study painting in art Academy of latvia 2. year. And I love it. Before
moving to Riga I lived in Liepaja for two years. I studied illustration, painting and graphics in Art
collage. Liepaja was place where my creativnes opened. Before Liepaja I was living in Ventspils
studying in hight school and for three years going to art studio (the place where I learnd how to
draw a cube and where I first holded oil colours in my heands). Alongside school art studio and
friends I was crazy sportsman. For twelve Years I was figureskater( mmm.. that was fun.) After that I
went to athletics. It was something diferent and a bit funny for such artistic girl like me. I was
throwing javelin. And I was good at it. In my first competition i got second place. And ,no! there
wasn't only two players in competition.:) And thats not all. Also I did extreme skating, but it ended
when i fell on my face from ramp. Also I was crazy dancer. In hightschool i was cheerleader for city
basketball team.
And now I'm trying to do everything what i love. I travel with my backpack. I run. I eat delicious
food and i ride 15 km every day to art academy just to feel bbrush in my heands and paint.

